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VICTORIA, IÎ. C-, TUESDAY, AUGUST 9, 1898.r-€ NO. 45.«\(>L. 17.

SHIFTER’S SR >v'|^HE^5,?3iriS A CRISIS IN — condolence
JUl . , , nfi P'”ce. AgulnaJdo suggests tile formation of „„„ p. n r * OT JE^EGRAMS OF CONDOLENCE.

A I I III HiiMH phlliPPine. regimen ta. with American of- I H h H A K H AN I Text, of Some of the Messages Sent to
2tLL vlV liuiuti fleers. This is considered a highly import- i *• 1 HL 1 fill JUflV 1 Bismarck’s Family.

1 ant propositidn, and a possible key to the ----------
whole solution throughout the islands. X ---------------- Berlin, Aug. 5.—The many telegrams
The native troops would thus be constantly , of Condolence addressed to the family of

of Occupation in Cuba under the eyes and orders of our men. It Great Britain and Russia Likely to the igte Prince Bismarck have been pub
is believed they would be obedient and Come to Blows Over Chinese . Q°€en Victoria telegraphed as
easily controlled under tactful commanders. e *2> ln German: I beg yon to accept
The American troops now occupy trenches Situation. thisj,expression of my ^sympathy în the
in front of Manate, a suburb of Manila, fA u _____ g’eyldrtis lose you have sustained. The
which were oonstrncted by AguizuUdo. Tne^ t>52£Ê wlre4 lli to.
rebels withdrew to let our men take places r nT^ FHwlr Market, fierionslv De- “A^rt Bismarck from Cowes, 
close to the Spanish. The Aster battery, Lontk>11 St0ck Market Seriously De meî to- express sincere
supported by a battalion of the third in- pressed in Consequence Of fl^fand to praHh^ y^ expre^ the

fantry is now in Position at the front, its the War Scare. same for me to your family.”
guns beifig planted within a thousand Eagperor FraucCs Joseph of Austria, in
yards of the Spanish lines. Fathers Me- ---------------- thedoftrse of his dispatch said: “May the
Klnnon and Dougherty, the former being ef con-tefotumess lof the imperishable nature
General Merritt’s staff, have gone to Ma- Montreal, Aug. 5.—A Star special Q{ name affor(j some degree of
nlla to have an interview with Archbishop from LauÜMsay*: comfort iq your legitimate and profound
Nozaleda, of the arch-diocese of the l'hlitp- “The Anglo-RuSBian war scare is sorrow.”
ÿnœ, and to point out to him the fatuity political circles, and , . King-Humbert 00 behalf of the Queen

““"‘C.ntnrs^r "EF1 r2„dT^.
Swg m<MS, 1U &-TW LoUowing ,,7,7’V^toî^R -eeru-r.,

has been received by United States con- with indications that Russia is deliber- and respect” ^ .
“t1 ,* General, Wildman from Cavite. . forcing a crisis in the Far Bast. King Oscar of Sweden and Norway in 
“I Mve read that I am getting'Re big «‘ety forcing a enws inrne Ms dispatch says: “The world bas sel-
head and not behaving as I promised “Diplomacy is extraordinarily a crave, ^om seen your father’s like ”
you. In reply I ask: Why should Am- hnd the wires between London and St. Empress Frederick expressed “Sin- 
enca expect me to outline my policy at T»t,telts(liurg have been monopolized CPrP|* sympathy.”

ESS SSLSrtiLT^ io“ to ^SBSVtoSLA-Sl!'XtT,™ e'gbto, to? pS *U»ta, A». S.-TtaS i. «re„ U».

teettott- or independence? It is for Am- easiness here on all sides in view of the 
erica to say, not me. I can take Manila. yhinese situation, which is regarded as 
as I have defeated the Spanish every- bri i an open conflict between Great 
where, but what would1 be the use? If . 8 , within measurableAmerica takes Manila I can save my Britain and Russia wrthm measurame
men and arms for what the future has distance, and it is universally 
in store for me. Now, good friend, be- the Marquis of Salisbury s mvertebracy 
lieve me," I am net both fool and rogue, jp yielding to Russian aggressiveness is 
The interests of my people are as sacred responsible for dangerous complications 
to me as are the interests of your people Wch can ^ be 0verC0me by the most

.^prompt and most firm intimation that 
Russia’s open opposition to British com-

ln con-

sian mlnistei» have taken some of these 
steps. -,

et SPAIN ACCEPTS 
THE INEVITABLE

x/’c Readyto Wear 
V ^ Clothing

IFabric, Style and Trim- 
the, so called, swell tailpr ^ 
, but costing very much £ 
ise tailored in advance of t 

In quality, make, finish 
m just as good. In short 
g the same but the price!
ran tee Card which means that if his X 

• he may have his money refûnded *

Bows to the Will of the United 
States in thé negotiations 

for Peace.

Army
To Be Removed to the 

United States.

The

Her Reply Hot Yet Officially Com
municated to the Washington 

Authorities.
POWDERInsurgent Leader Aguinaldo Explains 

His Attitude to the Ameri- 
Authorities. Absolutely Pure«an

Si g? as su
the correspondent of the Associated tably fall into the hands of the Ameri- 
Press learns that she accepts America’s Cÿ^taiprGepenU Madaa has be«
peace condition. ’ «STw^SSilBSrVUte

Washington, Aug. 6.—The answer of so as to save Spanish honor as much as 
Spain to the'American terms on which possible.
peace may be restored was expected al
most any moment in oflicial circles to
day, and 
Madrid

de Cuba, Aug. 5.—Major-Gefièfàl 
received, orders to move the

Six transput*

■> Santiago 
Shafter bas 
eut ire

fit itriiiy north at once. 
h„.„ to take the first shipments and 

lÆtions will begin to-day. There « 
rejoicing among the troops.

,he instant removal of the army north,
IviTVtlilag has been bustle Hhd activity at 
L-adauarters. The transports now here, 

number, have been ordered to dis
and get ready, with-

he Unseen
g From 
message

tor the fruit season we have self-seaiw 
k, in all sizes, and apricots, peaches and 
turiues to fill them; granulated sugar m 

pet en them; 21 pounds for $1 810
toyal Baking Powder, 4, 8, 12 ir.™ 
s raises the loaf higher than the merenro fei in the shade. mercury

FOR THE HOT HAVE i
hue Liverpool ^le, quart bottles, 3 for 50c. 
pito & BlacKwell’s Marmalade, 7-lb. tins Si oe 
ti Hams rqaKe a delicious breakfast.

Off to Porto Rico.
New York, Aug. «.—Thirteen hundred 

men, comprising the First United States 
Volunteer Engineers, under command o£ 
Colonel Eugene Griffin, were transfer
red before daybreak this morning to the 
transport Chester, which * will convey, 
them to Porte Rico. The Chester» is to 
leave to-day justi-as soon as all arrange
ments re made and the men with their 
luggage are safely aboard.

brief i>resa dispatch from 
g that fhe answer was an 

acceptance, increased the tension over 
what was looked upon as the culminating 
of the negotiations.

During the early hours of thç day the 
state department had not received any 

‘direct information as to Spain’s answer
nor was there any. intimation when it „ , . .
reTrS'emWlffiT™ÏÏLaad«r view toS Senatot^Foi-aker Zid' re"- 

had made no arrangements for a call at ^ilippine iMamls; “I^htok
^WhitoHouee or^the state department ‘^would be ^^y^orto^a c ^

had Dconferred6 wkh toe officials hefe The tyranny Spain has practised over 
since the dissuasion of - last Wednesday the penile for years has been worse than 
night, Everything was in-a condition her oppression m Cuba. It is in the

The renort most reprehensible sensé of the word a of waiting trad corrupt and tax ridden country. We
woSd ‘go over the reply this afternoon should have no more trouble giving themŒM&É ST46r„d,s,rScc^ a^^Day haTeUcted to gothat were hu^bellion during Lire years 
i. inin Mrs Dav immediately flowing the war. What
la.!^tKLFlmsT vet vurr^ ont^ this nlan un- this country wants for the. future is an 

semi official assurance reaches him extended 'commerce, and we should find 
fret, îhl F^nch ^b^v that thfreplv abroad market for 40 per cent, of our 
iTbX^rcominrtoS[hatfepaein had factored produce The place to 

given no official intimation of her answer find these mgrketa is m the Far East 
to any quarter in Washington. Ail THE YUKON OFFICIALS.

Toudon A lie fi —That extreme dinlo- Madrid reports show , that Premier Sa- ----------
mr^reesien Peters gasta is endeavoring to reconcile the The Globe’s Views About the .Charges
matic tension exists between St. Peters several political eleménts as far as Pl>s" Hurled at Them.
burg and London is generally admitted gible, mwA there is a disposition among \ ----------
to-day, though officials deprecate the officials here to give him time for this Toronto, Aug. 6.—The Globe says edi-
alannist reports' which were Current yes- difficult and delicate moulding of public torially, discussing the charges against
terday. It is hoped that the firm stand and political 4emâsd. This view is the Yukon officials:

.adopted by the Marquis of Salisbury strengthened among officials here by the ‘‘The main charges against the Can-
duiSng the Inst few days, which seems fact that our preparations are going adian officials also come oiugmally from

New York Aug. 3.—A special to the already to have created some misgivings- steadily forward, and the campaign in Seattle, where they are published as
Tribune from Washington says: To the at 8t. Petersburg, will have the desired Porto Rico is progressing towards an choice bits of sensationalism and abuse.

. , United States the growth, and develop- effect bf arresti„ Russian aggressive- uninterrupted success. The hanUs ot au- It Jg pjeasant to Americana who have
a9 soon after as possible. All the troop. thrf^ ^aii°/ ness. It is felt^oth here and on the sften^h™^ ^ManUa been made to pay royalties to hear Can-
will first be examined by the medical board, 1° J? P i d nn^t^hen Phik-wine and Chinese continent that the Outcome of the dis- wh Wag cfa^yen, *dian officiale denopnçed. These Am-

-r Ss att-œf 3 ssst .arisrssRS
■lessor ,he SmSsâte5s3KSïxsrast!*Æ£ 

szssst■*£■ ™ " 235tiTrs»'SsrsÆft -sas*srï.Vr.?r sr»New YorkfoAhe net which was presumed. fohave^hor- & a ^ ffi-t ««ation, Th e Associated^re^s learns Æ ^ ed- by proclamation.” Had the writer

World from Madrid says: «ughly considered is ma er b ean are pertinent in this place, that the admiralty is preparing for em- baesador led bo toe choice ofM. Qajm- been guided by reasonable prudence he
An explanation of Its peace terms asked sending the first reply. However, it wa Two of the reports referred to consist urgencies and that it will be ready to bon to conduct the peace would have learned .that the lands are

from the government at Washington, ee- perceiv^ by some newe dispatches that off translations. Consul the entire fleet at shortest no- “Lîd eight whatever not opened by proclamation under Can-
,«ial.y regarding Lhe Philippines U-ea- the Madrid cabinet meeting had been, m- ge^M^Hollo^ writing from St ^ Every officer and man on half wmKrK.«be- adian lavra, unstaked and unappropriat-
peeted to-morrow. If received then Spains conclusive, so rt was then presumed that a hne^ertrart heg ^ agsjgned t0 a ship and g^^To think it Is a disadvantage to. ed land being always open to the pros-
final answer to tlto States w nothing definite could be expected before yremyeu jt alludes tx> the frequent fail- Instructed to be in readiness to jenn her be represented by a minister It is very peCtor. The same writer tells how the
made on Saturday. Premier Sagasta and to-morrow noon at the earliest. „ cereal crop in the same local- u. doubtful, howeVer, whether the advo- . . ^ „ Bjs imaginary “prOcIama-
tbe queen are consulting the leading men There is a confident belief among the ... . R-wsia and eslpains it on the at tlle after be- cateB a change will be able to move .. „ js«ued “100 of? the official,
of all the mo-narchlal parties to see if any administration officials tfcat toe Spanish 'necessary’ theory that the soil is impov- mg notified to do so. Therefore, prac- tbe traditional exclusiveness o< t^e Ans- di ^ bad ab gpt good claims.” Con-
Of them can suggest a better course for government will accept the terms laid erisbed. it states that the famine of tically every ship in the British navy, trian official class when called npo» to gerTativé newSpapers which deal in suchi
Spain to pursue than to accept the terms down by the President, and that the de- 1591, as weu as the present one. was whether in or out of commission, at the deal with wbat they regard as a com- are wteful to bring-the official
(lf peace offered by America. These consul- lay of a day or two in recogmzing'th* eauee»l by impoverishment. In the cen- ge t moment has a full war comtie- mere trader8 clique down to two or three. Wade and
tarions will be finished to-night. Senor inevitable in to be accounted for by tea- tral Cbervosien region all the forests *7 * Removing Spanish Families MacGregor are selected for special con
sista conferred this afternoon with Mar- sons of Spanish international policy.. have been cut down. Changes 10 the ™tnt or omcers ana men ready to rase r . A 6—The steam- demnation, being charged that they are
siial Campos and the presidents of the two which- would not countenance advising tariff on grain and toe low price of the her out to sea when the time arrives. shmJuatt which went to Manzanillo not only guilty of Liberalism, but are
houses of congress, obtaining the assur- submission without at least a delay of cereals, owing to the conditions of the According to Parti advices Admiral a«’of truce to bring here fam- supporters of Mr. Sifton. One being ia
ouces that they will not object in tbe a purpose to improve the terms Ahiq». international market are referred to, as Bedolliere, commanding the French nie» Jk Snanish officers who reinforced so lost to all sense of honor and shame
Cortes to a ratification of a peace .reaty however, cannot be accomplished, arm destroying, the agncultoire of tba^ r^ion. squadron, has cabled a demand General Linares before capitulation, re- as to live in Brandon, Sifton’s home,
embracing conditions' which thev admit the French ambassador, who is well .The whole of twelve governments in v q tnrn»A this morning"w’ith thirty-six per- “The latest story intended to discredit■■ inevita^thttiSS - aware of that fact, unquestionably has- Russia and^parts. of Others are reported tor tomforcetoents and for a large credit W fis aSt c^dren Domini^ffidfite cornea from a yotrng
The premier hones to get like assnrane-s so informed the Spanish government, as famine-stricken to be applied to erecting fortifications. ^L^J^ft-wak saidtoere were ^even- Manitoban, who claims to have been
rs- »•»««« '“ai" *"j,gTsi srsuïa is.'iwss «* ^juestiysiautts#

cans will make such a pledge. When the vegterdar by m Gambon to the Presi- He suggested the prohibition, as in 1891, there is some suspicion here that the erduced toe nmuji^r. y w by fo*, he could stake out his claim
principal basis of peace is agreed upon re- |en+ Meanwhile pretorations for the of toe export of grain, hay and straw, action of the French admiral may .be Sagasta Strives Bor Harmony. without waiting for the
lirwntativee of the two countries will ar- war expedition go on steadily. a?d toe extension,by toe yw<a?amMrt_ of connected with a desire to back up Rns- London, Aug. «.-The Madrid corres- such delay is necessary,
range details of the treaty. When that Madrid Aug 4.—Official reports from pecuniary aid to the distressed districts. pondent of the Standard says: • , iy two government mining inspectors in
is (lone the Cortes will assemble to ratify Iloilo show that the operations against Consul General Holloway cites the 8 ;_________________  iSenor Sagasta prepared for submission the whole district and thousands of
the treaty. After the cabinet council to- the insurgents in Viscayas has been vig-l g®*» NEWS OF VANCOUVER. to the leaders whom he coneulted a most claims nave been staked, some of them
night the ministers declined, to furnish any orouslv unshed There have been 'sew' Pon? to influence the use of agricultural ---------- interesting sketch, not only of the pre- miles apart and senamted by a mx*m-
infoi-iuaüon coneernlne tbe (UMiatcbM -e- eïti skiJS™ with bands in tbe Cam- implements. The government has grant- Work Stopped on Survey for V. V. & E. Hminffry negotiations and- soundings, to mous country without means of eom-
niiormation concerning tee oispatcnes -e- eral BKirmisnes wun uanus m iue ed the requests and a portion of the new K »__ Dr Mills in Trouble but- sMo of M Gambon’s efforts to in- munication.”
<piycd yesterday and to-day from abroad, ana mes provinces, the msu fiTfh 8 rules has gone into effect. The rest ' '---------- duee President McKinley to leave the
-t is rumored, however, that the two gov- beaten. The insurrection in the n?", will do so in September. These matters Vancouver, Aug. 5.—AIL. work has been Partn Rico Question open for future ne- 
«.-rnments are sure to come to an under- province has been «oppressed. Accora- 8re properly supplemented though not ordered stopped on the survey for the »otialions and to get better conditions
stand-ng for the suspension of hostilities mg to the «ime reports a British steamer formally inserted as a supplement by Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern railway, for Spain in the Philippines, where ’
tits week, as in reality the only questions loaded^ with natives ^,'L8. f translation from the JonrB^ des De- which has been ln progress for some weeks was tnore successful, as well as to in-
at issue are unimportant. El Liberal ad- o^thJtowns by Consul Mains, of under the direction of Arthur Hill, C.E. duce toe president to select some neutral
vises the queen and premier to consult also but the inhabitants of “*<***<*“ tow(?® \ and interesting ar- Hil] cnmpleted tbe 6urve_ ,rom Abbottsford European capital instead of Washington London, Aug. 4.-The papers are ac-
the leaders of the Radical nartiee because opposed a landing of munitions. un tide, friendly to Russia and somewhat . . , - , - - __ wopda for +& meeting of the peace comtms*\ discussing Sir Thomas Iàpton sauyl^e hadno rTreSons^l to the Queen Regent’s name-day. the^ota- speculative, in character. However, it is *? « t^toute towair^ ^off Se^Tsigeikatso robmittod- rt challenge for the America’s cup. The
fbTthe short^m^wblch««SttoS blee of Viscayas tendered GenemPAf-, worth restatement in a few sentences. the ^“t.,ll1na M ™ie 8004 teogress to- ^TaUq^rtera bearing on the 'Daily Chronicle say®:
uiia cm ah V, alL the, ms noyas assurance of their devotion to the. The inhabitants in 1857 numbered 67,- warde Chilliwack, when orders came to dis- Undoubtedly it wMild have “The*- approval of the Royal Yacht

Lai crash Public sentiment gnd throne_ 006,000; in 1858, 74,000,000; in 188^, continue the work, but for what reason is Sj^f^iter in the cminitiw’e interests squedtoh ff doubtful. The squadron
ailJ «he press «nd flnanrfaj InFcrœts It ia announCed from Havana that the] 108,000,000; in, 1897, 129,000,000. The net ye* made known. hadfoe personages consulted remained authorities desire conditions attached to

pp ve of Sagasta « couree. when me towI1 Qf Gibara on thq north coaet of liueeian peo^rie have more than sextupled An information has been «worn out gîtent. the challenge which will inevitably ap-
found that the American de- gantiago de Cuba province hae been eva- since Chappe predicted their approach" agaleet Dr. J. A. Mills before tbe stlpen- The revelations of some of them are pear ungracious to the American people.
, exceeded the • expectation ot euated by ,the' Spanish troops and that ing end. There is no belief that this pro- dary magistrate for having failed to comply hardly calculated to strengthen the gov- Apparently the Ear] of Dunraven is not

■Mia, Premier Sagasta determined to ac* tbe rebele on entering killed 18 volun- guess will slacken. with the city health by-law with respect eminent’® hands. GemVtVeylier, in a without a, voice in the matter, although
promptly and decisively- in both sending a teers. General Arolae, mfiitary gover- The nineteenth century has seen the to infections diseases. The information curt Bote, declined to entèrvthe confer- it is difficult to see where his claim comes
'fpiy to Washington and taking the ntmest nor cf Havana, .has asked the local news-, colonization of southern Rueeia; the Dr MUlg wlth havin„ falled t0 ^ ence, but promised to reply iftSenor Sa- in. Some people think the daim lies
precautions throughout the kingdom, to pre- papers to take up the question .of the twentiethwiU see toat of central Asia t f contagious dis- «as*, put his queries in wrtiing. with the American people in Lord Dun-
vent Information leaking out until the. two beet wav to distribute toe available food and Siberia tihe cumms thimg m ££/tTtto^edi^L-alth offlcer as ro- The Clergy at ManUa. I raven for an apology which has never
“C STS B^fn toè Ito ^ LTite Rom* «««te- Telegraph «tvs-
ÿ,Don cSZTSA to issue an ^« ^3, chamber ^ r^e^V^ ^ “Byg?^shoulf £ bygone,. Let^

;;ere have accepted the American terms, band of is in decay. Its nopŒon is gradually A STARTLING STORY. UniMStotesto view of thTthre^te^ed plaud Jbe challenge. Sir’Diomas Liptotis
PmL:1U^^,e eXPe0t"dl a^idSedtoeir positions and w^eW Nantie Steamship^Tto Have Foundered bSUTto ^ydbmUcht smooth

AgulnS Bering More Friendly PwUin^ their °comma^eT ^ing toward toes^toLd ellt l t is Newfoundland Mti-Tm^canTfeL" and therein be but little doubt that the
Nc-rC? fuTfi^A TapSSfo-tta J^elh^sSrrMdetwryiW and ^etr^Uribu^ ^ S 'X Johns, Nfld., Aug. 4.-The operator at to B* the beginning of the war. ^e^WhT^c^lengeTb^m

dated Manila, July 30th, via H°ng- fourteen wounded. _ , probably menus the^vtum of toi gwern- « The Porto Rico Campaign. accepted .the building of the yacht will be
rp. Aug. 4, says: An official dispatch from San Juan de menit to Moscow and later when Siberia w that a report hae teatoefl Porto Ràco, Aug. 6, via St. commenced.”

Aguinaldo, the insurgent chief, is beconi- Forto Rico says that CoL San Martin, shan be in turn colonized, it ffiay be ne- f^e 01 ,thtv <we, „ !afgZ îf T ,tÜ os Tbemas, D.W.I.—Major-General • Miles Thé Cowes representative of the Daily
u ™ore friendly to the Americans. He who was in command of the ©pa*11®11 cessary to remove the capital to the east 9t^aneeT‘ in Xhe vicinity of Belle, Isle, with ^ entirely without regard to « Mâil says:

made two propositions to General M-er- garrison at Ponce, has been court mar- toward the legendary centres of Tamer- alL,oelT b/>ar<^T M . peace negotiations. Krag-Jorgensen’s “Yachtsmen feel that an alteration
[,tt* which may solve the Insurgent prob- tialled and «hot for abandoning the place ( lane and Ghengis-IChan, whose heritage Sn John, Nfld., Aug. 5.—The mail steam- are being issued. The Second and Third should bé made in the conditions under
>In in a manner highly advantageous to without resistance. Lieut.-Col. 1 Rp«sia is now7 reaching. er Virginia Dake arrived from Tilt Grove, Wisconsin are moving up to the Six- which the race is sailed, and if that is

in the first place, he asks the com- second in command, committed suicide. The notice of facts and the more or West Bay, 230 mllee from here, at daylight teetoth Pennsylvania to-day. Col. Hul- possible they would be glad should the
"raii-ler-in.chief of the American land force New York. Aug. 4.—The first prize less speculative inferences therefrom do this morning; bringing certain qprrobora.- inge captured five thousand pounds of contest occur.” 

permit the rebel trooos to march through steamer captured by the Americans our- not. seem to show that any famine what- tIOn of the reported loss of an ocean liner rice. Thus far the enemy has not mo
stn-ets of Manila when the nitv has ing tbe present war, the Buena Ventura, ever or any possible crowding of the vast in the Straits of Belle Isle. A fisherman leflted him. Major-General Brooke’s

Merritt annears inoiinL to was sold to-day to the higher bidder, tracts of Russia will avail within the reported to her that he sew a steamer col- landing at Arroyo was successful.
’ "S,J'U to this It would cmtlfv the vanity Lewis Luckenback. for $12,200. The limits of a conce vable "future to stay lide with an Iceberg and sink soon after- To Save Spanish Honor.

' f ’i,. Y the. vanity . - ppu^aered a good one. The ; the progress of toe nation. The Conner- wardg -e».,, Kenerallv believed . „ “ ..
1 ^ to let them lndnlge ln whar Buena Ventura was captured by the tion between the two sets of reports but nothln pediabie. is* obtainable The ^éw York, Aug. 6.—A dispatch from

t,... „ 0 ,Lem a triumphal march as vie- ^nboat. Nashville off Key West on April shown above is temporary and local. fjh_ ,,vr. „ Madrid to the Herald says:^ ' through the capital of the eng*y. whom fi she day war w^ declared. i For a short time in certain districts flBt>ecmap ga3d .,tfamer ■1?oked llke a The government ha® given orders to
have been successfully combatting and ’ y ---------------—------- I great distress happens, but the govern- Ps^Çng®1 ship, and he^could see people y,e minister of war not to fottie resist-

“‘jkging since the wiping out <*f Montejo’s The most eloeelv packed part the ifientl>y timely attention may ev^n then , to laUDoh boats, but they sank be- Porto Rico to tbe utmost» This
At the same time, the native troops House of Commons.—The Press Gallery, avert a calamity. It seem® that the Rue- fore tbeJ °9uld do anything. . is at the instigation of Premier Sr.grsta,

1 toe 
storm

sis ia their cargoes . .
0f time, to take on board the first 

Other transports are
diarge
out loS?..hinmêots for home.
‘“.TÂ.1 *Mg shortly. Embarkation will 

,,,-morrow, and it is expected, that 18 
,rL,,0rts will soon be conveying our sol- 
, :,rs tock to tbe United States. The Yale 
1,1 Harvard, among others, are understood 

These vessels
Senator Foraker’s Views.WAR CLOUD IN 

THE FAR EAST
10 be ou their way here.
,arry from 12.000 to 15,000 men. 

i louerai Shatter’s orders for the move
nt of Ills command provide the following 

Embarkation of the third and 
then the first regularixi H. Ross & Co. urn;programme:

sixth regular cavalry; 
rivalry and first yolunieer cavalry of 
-•Uoiigh Riders” be embarked. These 
regiments have been ordered to be ready 

go on li-jard ship the day after to-mor- 
For the present, the ninth and tenth 

will remain in camp. Only the 
private horses of the- officers will be taken. 
Tbe other horses will be turned over to. 

Wood, who will designate: the; Of- 
receive them, Generad Wood .re- 

All the

“AGUINALDD.” Extreme Diplomatic Tension Now Ex
isting Between London and 

St. Petersburg. -
MILLS GO ENDERBY and 

VERNON WAITING ON SPAIN , mercial conceasiens must cease, 
nection with this a curions story is 
current.. It. is said that the Princess 
of. Wales*'hurried départitro from ' Eng
land Was in responee to a despatch from 
her sister, the Dowager Empress of 
Rl^aia, bearing upon. Anglo-Russian re
lations. It is well known that the Dow- 

Empress has been strenuously

asS : : ti\v
cavalry V'

Klondike
The Admiralty Preparing for Emergen

cies—France to Back TJp 
Russian Designs.

1 General Expectation at Washington of News 
-of an Agreement on 

Peace Terms.

kf»«claily 
Adapted for

ticcrs to
mains here as military governor.

to be left standing, and all extra 
wvm clothing and bedding, which may pos
sibly be infected, will be destroyed. The 
brat brigade of General Lawton’s division, 
under General Chaffee, will go next.

All the men able to ride will be. put en 
horses and taken to the wharves.. Others 
will be conveyed there la wagons. All the 

suffering from yellow fever or iufec- 
diseases will be left here. Every 

j.r-caatiou will be taken to provide for 
iheir safe and healthy arrival at the north. 
The volanâeer regiments will next tie ship
ped, All the regiments have been ordered 
to hold themselves in readiness to go absurd 
the transports the day after to-morrow, or

tents are
»@er
working to conclude an arrangement re- 

- ji _ gar ding Anglo-Russian relations in tbe
A NnrnVi r-f "Spanish Victories” Re- For East, and it is said that great im

portance attaches to the meeting of the 
sisters in Copenhagen.

FAILURE OF CROPS IN RUSSIA.

Soil Impoverished and Famine Will 
Follow in Some Districts.

ria. Agents.

NOTICE ported From Madrid—The Buena 
Ventura Sold.I hereby given that application will be 

lade to Uie legislative assembly of the 
tovlnce of British Columbia, at Its next 
wsion for an act to incorporate a com- ! 
my with power to construct, equip, 
perute, by any kind or kinds of motive 
ower, and maintain, either a standard, 
arrow gauge or light tin© railway, for the 
urpose or conveying 'passengers and 
reigbt, including all kinds --merchandise, 
tom, at or near Victoria, Esqulmalt dis- 
rict, Vancouver Island, via Sooke, San 
uan, in the said district, and Albemi, by 
he most direct and feasible route along 
he west coast of Vancouver Island, to a- 
oint on the extreme north end of said 
’ancouver Island, in the vicinity of Hardy 
r NahwRti bays, or thereabouts, with 
ower to' construct, equip, operate and 
aalntain branch lines and all necessary 

ways, ferries, wharves, 
bunkers; and with power 

o build, own, equip, operate .and maintain 
team ferries and steam or other vessels 
nd boats; and with, power to build, equip, 
perate and maintain telegraph and tele- 
ihone lines in connection with said rail- 
ray and branches, and to carry on a gen- 
rai express business, and to build and 
-perate ail kinds of plant for the purpose 
f supplying light, heat, electricity or any 
;lnd of motive power; and with power to 
rxpropriate lands for the purposes of the 
winpany, and to acquire lands, bonuses, 
irivtieges or other aids from any govem- 
nent, municipality or other persons or 
todies corporate ; and to make traffic or 
►ther arrangements with railway, steam- 
oat or other companies, and with power 
o build wagon roads to be used In the 
«instruction of such railway, and ln ad- 
ance of the same, and to levy and collect 
oils from all parties using and on all 
relght passing over any of such roads 
luilt by the company, whether built he
ure or after the construction of the rail- 
ray; and with all other usual, necessary 
ir incidental rights, powers or privileges 
is may be necessary or incidental or oon- 
lucive to the attainment of the above 
►bjects, or any of them.
Bated at the city of Victoria the 30th day 

if July A.D. 1898.
S. PERRY MILLS, 

Solicitor for the Applicants.

men
tious

Washington, Aug. 4.—There was an 
expectation, at the state department that 
perhaps towards the close of the after
noon some word might be received from

bridges,
s and coal

are

surveyor, as no 
There are on-NOTICE

»le hereby given that application, will be 
made to the parliament of Canada, at its 
next session, for an act to incorporate a 
company with power to construct and oper
ate a railway from a point at or near 
Pyramid Harbor, near the head of LyM| 
Canal, or from the international boundary 
line, northerly to Dalton’s Poet, on the Dai-] 
ton Trail, and following the Dalton Trail 
to Fort Selkirk; thence continuing by the| 
mose feasible route, uortnerly to the itiai 
meridian, at a point near Fort Cudany, 
with powers to construct and, operate tele
graph and telephone lines. to mine and seat 
in mines: to crush, smelt and woik ores 
and minerals of all descriptions; erect smel
ters and other .works and carry on a gen
eral mining business; to construct ronO”, 
tramways, wharves, mills and all 
works ; to own and operate steam and otoer 
vessels ini the Yukon river and all its tripu- 
tariee, and upon all inland waters of tne 
Yukon district; to erect and operate a 
cleorrlCai works for the use and transmi 

■»ion of electrical power and to acquire a 
use water power for that
pose; also to erect and maluiph- 
trading posts and carry ,on a g 
eral trading business in all merena*' 
dise in the territory, and to acquire au orne 
necessary rights and privileges, and to u 
all necessary things in connection witn m 
business of the company.GHO. W. KYTB,

St,
Solicitor for the AKiHdflDt3' 

Dated, Ottawa, 19 June, 1898. ____

THE AMERICA’S CUP.

he i London Papers Discussing Lipton’s 
Challenge.

NOTICE
is hereby given that 00 days after da* Je 
intend to make application, to the Honora 
the Chief Commissioner of Lanas < -p 
Works for permission to pnrenase v 
acres of unsurveyed, unoccupied ana u , 
served crown lands, sitnate in Cassiar 
trict, described as follows: 41)
at J. F. Fell’s northwest stake; thence -j 
chains west; thence 40 chains south .n9 
Leahy’s corner post; thence east 40 cu  ̂
to T. Tugwell’s northwest poet; t
north 40 chains to place of comm,cnee 

Dated this 29th <ln,JH0(fR^ÔN FEt.L.

"S.

r-.
MAY VISIT CANADA.

London, Aug. 5.—It is reported in 
connection witii the Angl,>Amencan 
inovem^it that strong endeavor» are be
ing made; to get the Prin<^ of Wales to 
visit the United States and Canada next 
summer. It is added that, encourage
ment 'bas beén given the idea in re
sponsible quarters.

1 Ilf
slirr<-iiclr-Te<l.
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